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modified by reminiscences of the older ballad. Other sanguinary
adventures are recorded In Mutschelbeck and Knight and Squire
(Erk-Bohme 104, 105), the former possibly historical, the other a
rather pointless fiction. The most famous of adulterous criminals
was Rosamunda, but the version given by Erk and Bohme (106)
is a modern rendering from the Venetian of Donna Lombarda. The
poisoner-motif was associated not with intrigue but with family
hatred In the famous Schlangenkochin (Erk-Bohme 190), which is
a form of the Donna Lombarda tradition. The evil-doer is a step-
mother, aunt, grandmother, or, in one version, a lover. In Degener
and Lussemne (Erk-Bohme 46) we have a black tale of revenge.
Lussewlne lures Degener Into a bedroom so that her brothers may
kill him for his murder of their father. The Infanticide (Erk-
Bohme 56), imitated by both Burger and Schiller, The Raven-
Mother (Erk-Bohme 212), The Wise Woman (Erk-Bohme 213), and
The hateful Deed (Erk-Bohme 66) are crimes that involve the per-
version of the best Instincts recognized by the ballads, namely, a
mother's love for her child and brother's for brother. A miscellany
of crimes (Erk-Bohme 48-54) includes murders for jealousy, and
others, like the Sold Miller's Wife (Erk-Bohme 58), were attended
by special circumstances of horror. The criminal in this case was
broken on the wheel in 1596.
Tyrannous crimes are recorded in The Lord of Brunswick (Erk-
Bohme 64, i88i), which Is concerned with the game-laws, and in
The unmerciful Sister and The unmerciful Youth (Erk-Bohme 209,
210). In the former a rich woman refuses her poor sister a loaf, but
at last gives her one with a stone baked Into it; in the latter the
refusal of bread drives a poor widow to kill her children and
herself. The rapes and robberies committed by landsknechts are
also tyrannous crimes and give rise to many ballads; and there are
some of a vulgarly doctrinal sort which trace malefactions to bad
companions and bad upbringing.
Ballads concerning guiltless captives form a sort of cycle by
themselves. The best is The Castle in Austria (Erk-Bohme 61),
not for its contents, which are vaguely pathetic, but for its striking
first verse:
There lies a castle in Austria,
so well and truly founded,
with sliver and the red, red gold
and marble walls surrounded.

